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youngest daughter, had given Telemachus his bath. When she
had bathed him and rubbed him with olive oil, she gave him a
tunic and arranged a fine cloak round his shoulders, so that he
stepped out of the bath looking like an immortal god. He then
went and sat down by Nestor, the shepherd of the people.
When they had roasted the outer flesh and drawn it off the
skewers, they took their seats at table, with men of gentle birth
to wait on them and fill their golden cups with wine. After they
had satisfied their appetite and thirst, the Gerenian charioteer
Nestor announced his wishes:
* Up with you now, my lads! Fetch Telemachus a pair oflong-
maned horses and harness them to a chariot so that he can be
getting on his way.'
They obeyed him promptly and soon had a pair of fast horses
harnessed to a car, in which the housekeeper packed bread and
wine together with dainties of the kind that royal princes eat.
Telemachus took his place in the handsome chariot and Nestor's
son, the captain Peisistratus, got in beside him, took the reins in
his hands, and flicked the horses with the whip to start them. The
willing pair flew off towards the plains, putting the high citadel
ofPylos behind them, and all day long they swayed the yoke
up and down on their necks.
By sundown, when the roads grew dark, they had reached
Pherae, where they drove up to the house of Diodes, son of
Ortilochus, whose father was Alpheius. There they put up for
the night and received the gifts that hospitality dictates. But
tender Dawn had hardly touched the East with red when they
were harnessing their horses once again and mounting the gaily-
coloured chariot. Out past the sounding portico and through
the gates they drove. A flick of the whip to make the horses go,
and the pair flew on with a will. In due course they came to the
wheat plains and attacked the last stage of their journey; such
excellent going had their thoroughbreds made. And now the
sun sank once more and darkness swallowed all the tracks.

